In Aarhus, there is a housing guarantee for new students. This means you are at the head of the housing queue and will be offered housing in student or youth accommodation with tenancy starting between 15 July and 1 January. The housing guarantee applies to students starting a degree programme in Aarhus in the autumn semester. Submit a housing application and sign up for the housing guarantee scheme. Read the instructions thoroughly, and be aware that you may be offered housing with tenancy starting on 15 July even though you applied for a later date. Registration is open from 1 February to 15 August.

Student housing is available in all price classes. In the period 2014 to 2018, the City of Aarhus will build 3,000 new units of student housing. At studenthousingaarhus.com, you can search over 12,900 units of student housing in and around Aarhus.

Student housing market is subsidised, and the rest is private. This means there’s student housing to suit all tastes in Aarhus.

Remember that people move out of student housing all year round. Be patient, and the perfect place for you will become available sooner or later.

How NOT to find a place to live really fast: Get your dad to call the mayor.
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